Two cooling methods are installed in the cooler synchrotron COSY. The electron cooler is used for stacking and cooling of proton beams with energies between 45 MeV and 180 MeV. After last year's commissioning the stochastic cooling system became a standard tool for beam cooling in the tnomentum range of 1.5-3.3 GeVIc. The stochastic cooling pickups also serve for precision measurements of the chromaticity [6]. One advantage of COSY is the possibility to set up different machine settings in a 'supercycle'. Internal experiments can take data below, close at and far above the threshold in one supercycle. The transversal stochastic cooling system was updated using the COSY software timing system to allow cooling in all three experiments. For longitudinal cooling a new notch-filter was fabricated. The delay-line of the notch-filter was substituted by an optical delay line. We will present the characteristics of the optical notch filter and the enhancement of the beam quality for an internal gas target using the longitudinal cooling system with the new notch-filter. In order to use the longitudinal cooling in a 'supercycle' the optical delay line has been further improved. A part of the optical signal path is carried free through an air section. This section is adjusted according to the beam travelling time with the aid of a motor-driven prism.
INTRODUCTION
The transversal stochastic cooling system operates in the frequency range from 1 to 3 GHz divided into two bands.
[I]. The stochastic cooling has been used for the internal gas cluster target experiment COSY 11. The cycle length has been increased up to 1 hour. Less than 10% of the stored protons were lost. The cooling system reached an The longitudinal cooling was realized by using the vertical band 1 system in sum mode including a simple notch filter ( fig. I) [2]. The attenuator in the short branch compensates the loss of the delay-line especially its frequency dependence. This attenuator is fixed once. There is no remote control of the value and the frequency slope.
STOCHASTIC COOLING IN A 'SUPERCY CLE'
The possibility to group up different machine settings within a 'supercycle' is a major advantage of COSY [5] .
The transversal stochastic cooling system has been upgraded using the COSY timing system to allow transversal cooling in all settings. The installed programmable delay-lines allow a change of proton momentum from 2.15 to 3.4 GeVIc or with an additional fixed length of 5 m from 1.68 to 2.15 GeVIc in one supercycle with transversal stochastic cooling. Longitudinal cooling in a supercycle needs a system adjusting the length of the delay-line in the notch-filter. Both accuracy and resolution are required to be in the order of 1*10-6. An envisaged realization using commercial RF components seems to consume too much time and costs. The solution transferring the RF signals into the terahertz region of a laser source was more praiseworthy [31.
OPTICAL NOTCH-FILTER
The first version of the notch-filter was fabricated in a similar structure like our coaxial notch-filter. The delay line was substituted by an optical structure ( The temperature behaviour of the optical notch filter was measured. Fig. 3 shows the change of the notchfrequency versus temperature. The frequency change is so small that no further steps like the use of a temperature stabilized fibre optic has to be taken [7J.
The horizontal Band 1 cooling system was extended by a new path for the longitudinal optical cooling system. Amplitude and phase of this new signal path have been adjusted by automated BTF measurements. The optical
We added an adjustable delay line to the notch filter in A regulating circuit compensates this loss of the laserorder to use the longitudinal cooling system in a light by adjusting the laser light according to the supercycle. Fig.6 shows the implemented changes of the monitored photo current of the diode in the fine adjust pGiZGi>;-l $. The temperature changes of the system are now very critical. Small variations of the room temperature caused a displacement of the laser spot after the air-section. The laser light is not coupled completely into the 50pm multimode fibre-optic. The amplitude of the demodulated RFsignal decreased and changed the notch depth rapidly to smaller values.
photodetector. The vertical position of the incoupling collimator is additionally motored with a accuracy of 1 pm. If the available laser power reaches its highest limit the vertical direction will be adjusted to reach the optimal RF-power.
CONCLUSION
The fine adjustment of the optical notch filter has been installed in the COSY ring and successfully used in COSY11 user run at 3.2 GeV/c. The experiments can now take data below, close at and far above the threshold with a stochastically cooled heam in one 'supercycle'.
The adjustable notch filter allows longitudinal cooling in the momentum range from 3.4 GeVIc down to 2.6 GeVIc in one supercycle. Different momentum ranges down to 1.5 GeVlc will he available by adding different lengths of additional fibre optics. The signal paths of the transversal cooling systems can he adjusted within a similar momentum range. The beam size of l*lO'' protons is reduced by a factor of two although the gas target is permanently heating the beam.
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